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A photograph of Edith's father ?as

lie appeared at the time of his sup-
posed death ?Btood In a frame on the
table. A long minute Edith compared

the two pictures ?the one in the frame
«nd the unmounted kodak picture.

"Captain! Uncle Steve!" she cried.
''Look! Look! This wild man?why.

It's father ?I'm sure of It!"
Half an hour later the three friends

«ntered the library where Mrs. Wayna

eat in her invalid chair asleep.

0 "Mother!" whispered Edith.
Mrs. Wayne awoke.
'Are you prepared for good news-

great news?wonderful news, Mollie?"
XJncle Steve asked.

"Why, yes, Steve. I feel remark-
ebly strong tonight. What has hap-

pened?"
"Look at this picture?and then at

this," Uncle Steve said, handing Mrs.
Wayne the t»e photographs, one show-
ing the wild man of the Jungle and the
other showing Dr. Robert Wayne as
a missionary.

"Robert!" she presently exclaimed
In a tone of transcendent joy. "It's
my Robert!"

Before Captain Duncan Jones left
the Wayne bungalow that night he and
Uncle Steve had planned the details of
a trip to British East Africa?a trip on
?which they would start the very, next
day.

Edith was to go with them. And
?when Edith laid her head on her pil-

low that night, she whispered softly:
"Duncan, I love you."

CHAPTER XV.

T.he Wild Animal Pit.
In the Kafir village in British East

Africa, where Amazu once reigned,
Chief Boola now was ruler. Boola had
many wives. After each successful
raid on a neighboring tribo he would
buy a new wife, paying for these
spouses with the stolen cattle.

The favorite of all the wives of
Chief Boola was the beautiful Sandiii,
for whom he had paid full eighty-five

head of cattle.
Sandill was, moreover, a jealous

\u25a0wife. Every time Boola bought a new
spouse Sandill would treat the new-
?comer as leas than the dust beneath
'her feet and keep the poor woman thus
dn proper subjection. But at that she
was a good-hearted Kafir woman.
Though she Insisted upon keeping her
rivals in the harem at hard labor, she
would never deliberately cause them
bodily suffering. And because Sandill
was a good-hearted woman, Edith
Wayne would presently have reason to
thank her stars.

Now, this same Chief 800l
cessor to Amazu ?had established a
business new to Kalirland. He dug a
deep, deep pit which served as a
''storehouse" for the new business.

The enterprise -was nothing less than
\u25a0the capture of wild animals. leopards,
lions, cheetahs and the like would be
taken in nets and then Boola would
throw these captive beasts into the
deep pit, there to thrive on meat fur-
nished by Boola till the coming of
European traders in wild animals, to
?whom Boola would sell the beasts.

That Chief Boola was engaged In
this wild animal enterprise and that
be possessed a deep pit full of wild

\u25a0beasts of the jungle, Edith Wayne
could again thank her stars.

For Edith Wayne was even now not
mo very far from the village and the
|pit anu the wives of Chief Boola. With
lUncle Steve, and with Capt. Duncan
Jones, to whom she was now engaged
to be married, and with the half hun<
<lred Kafirs forming their safari, Edith
,Wayne was encamped in the jungle.

Now, on a certain day In August,
iEdith and her party set forth on horses
to look onco again for a sign of the
wild man. This particular morning, as
luck would have it, the wild man had
Jeft hlB home in the Caves of the Hum
dred Lions and was even now wander*
lng on the trail of a wounded leopard?-
a friend whose hurt he wished to heal,

This same morning, too, as luck
?would have It, Chief Boola and hia
den were abroad In the jungle, ready
to capture wild animals and take them
to the pit.

The result was that the wild man
end Bocla both saw the wounded
leopard at about the same time. Which
*was all the worse for the leopard and
(for the wild man. For the leopard
bounded away and never did get
healed of its wound, while the wild
man was roped by Boola and bound by
Boola's men, hand and foot, and
dragged back to Boola's village.

For Boola had often heard of the al*
leged power of this wild man over wild
beasts. And he did not believe half tha
stories that were poured into his eare.
So now, having rr-ittirrd this white

man, he detui'..:.i:>.a \.<j ttst hla prison-
er's power by casting him into the J
deep pit with the wild animals.

"Feed him well over night," was
Boola's order to his men, "and ho will
be all the bigger meal for the leopard 3
in the pit in the morning."

CHAPTER XVI.

Another Victim for the Leopards.
At the very hour when Boola was

taking the wild man a captive to his
village Edith and Uncle Steve and
Captain Jones found the entrance to
the Caves of tlie Hundred Lions.
There they discovered ?the cross.

They knew that at last they had
found the home of tho wild man ?the j
sanctuary of Doctor Wayne.

Till nearly nlghtfbll they waited for
the home-coming of the wild man. But j
Robert Wayne came not, for the simple
reason that he was a captive in Boola's |
village, doomed to bo lowered the next |
morning into the pit containing half a j
dozen leopards.

"Come, we must leave now, as night |
Is falling," said Uncle Steve to Edith j
end Captain Jones. "With darkness, j
\u25a0wild beasts will be coming forth from
their lairs within this cave."

So back to their camp they rode, ate j
their supper and lay down to hopeful
dreams of finding the wild man on the
morrow.

In the morning, when Edith emerged
from her tent. Uncle Steve informed
her that Duncan had already gone

forth to the Caves of the Hundred
Lions in the hope of intercepting the
wild man before he left this rock
mansion for the day.

Edith, with the healthy appetite of i
youth, consumed the breakfast that j
the Kafirs put before her, then waited ?
?and waited. And still Duncan Jones i
did not return. Uncle Steve was writ- I
lng letters home.

"I'm going to that cave myself," ,
Edith told herself.

She ordered the Kafirs to saddle a i
horse. And presently she rode out of |
the camp, leaving Uncle Steve still
busy with his correspondence.

She rode through the jungle in a di-
rection which she supposed would
bring her to the Cave of the Hundred
Lions. She was riding, instead, toward
the village of Chief Boola.

At a water hole she dismounted. Tha
horse drank, and so did Edith. Then,
at the approach of a thirsty lion, Edith

ran and her liorso bolted ?in opposite
directions.

On and on Edith ran, till she saw a
Kafir village. How could she know that
this was the kraal of Boola, the col-
lector of wives and wild animals? Be-
fore she was aware that she was on
hostile ground she had entered the vil-
lage.

The first black she encountered was
none other than Sandili, the favorite
wife of Boola?the exceedingly jealous

wife of the kins of the tribe.
"What want you here?" Sandili

asked in English. For she had learned
English from the European traders
who came annually to buy the animals
In the pit and whose arrival was ex-
pected this very day and hour.

[To Be Continued.]

FAIIE WARD SCORES
l«MPRESIDENT

Clever Actress in Farce Comedy
Well Supported by Ex-

cellent Cast

A fair-sized audience greeted Fannie
Ward and her company in the presen-
tation of Charles Dillingham's produc-
tion of "Madam President," a delinea-
tion of the Government of France
woven into a delightful farce comedy of
assumed titles and mistaken Identities.
The play was adapted from the French,
the version presented last night being
the work of Jose G. Levy.

Gobette, an actress, is ousted from
her hotel by the President of Gray, be-
cause two of his magistrates were par-
ties to a supper held in the hotel the
night before. This does not congorm
with the dignity that the law requires.
Gobette. to get even, decided to stay
the night In the President's house, his
wife having gone to Paris. The Minis-
ter of Justice visits the President,
meets and falls in love with Gobette,
whom he meets as. the President's
wife. Through her influence he trans-
fers the President to Paris, that he
riight more frequently see her. But
the President's wife visits the Minister
of Justice at the same time as does
Gabette. Madam President is there to
try to secure a bettor place for her hus-
band. Gobette comes at the request
of the Minister. A series of the most
laughable situations follow, but in the
end all of the mistaken identities are
righted, and the promotion is secured,
but entirely through the influence of
Gobette.

Fannie Ward, as Gobette, was all that
might be desired, and her supporting
company was of the same character.
Harry Ashford, as the President, prov-
ed himself thoroughly capable of hand-
ling the many trying situations which
the play alloted him and Amy Lee, as
his wife, was no less clever. John Dean,
as the Minister of Justice, carried his
part well, but in one or two instances
a bit oper arduous. The rest of the
company supported these principals in
admirable fashion.

The play was one that over-stepped
the limits of the risque, the funny
situations alone saving it when cer-
tain exposures and certain situations
caused by the action of the play from
no matter what angle one viewed them,
could well be termed objectionable.

MAV ROBERTSON.

MAJKSTIC

To-morrow Afternoon and Evening?-
"September Morn."

Friday Evening, November 20?Rose
Stahi in "A Perfect Lady."

ORPHEUM

Every Afternoon and Evening?High-
class vaudeville.

COLONIAL

Every Afternoon and Evening?Vaude-
ville and pictures.

) ORPHEUM

Ruth Roye, at the Orpheum, Is prov-
ing as popular as any musical comedy
star that has been in Harrisburg this
season, and she is also about the most
popular singing comedienne who ever
appeared at the Locust street play-
house. "The Lawn Party," with about
a dozen mighty youngsters, is
a musical comedy offering of the first
water, being catchy, clever and un-
usual In theme. And so on down the
list of big Keith favorites, such as thi
Conlin Steele Trio, the Abou Hamad
Troupe of startling Arabian tumblers,
Moore and Haagar, the musical com-
edy couple, and one or two others of
almost equal importance. For next
week the management is announcing
the celebrated Nat M. Wills, the king

I of funmakers and celebrated the world

over as the "Tramp Comedian." Mr.
Wills, as most everybody knows, ranks
with the foremost comedians on tho
American stage and he occupies the
headline position on metropolitan
vaudeville bills at least several times
each season. Mr. Wills has been in
Harrlsburg before, having only lasx
year appeared at the Majestic Theater
as the bright particular star of Zieg-
feld's Follies. At the Orpheum next
week he will certainly give a good ac-
count of himself and that he alone will
be worth the price of admission goes
without saying. The real fact of the
matter, however, i 3 that one of the
strongest aggregations of Keith talent
that has yet appeared at the Orpheum
willbe presented, supporting Mr. Wills.
?Advertisement.

COLONIAL

"The House That Jack Built," a
splendid musical comedy that hinges
on the "kid" romance of how much
Jack loved Jill, is delighting audi-
ences at the Colonial Theater im-
mensely. With a headliner of this
caliber and three other sterling Keith
attractions, the Busy Corner justly de-
serves to be about the most populai
spot in town. Included in to-night's
performances it must be borne in minu
that "surprise comedy night" will be
in vogue, too. Local footlight aspirants
who wish to enter the contest will be
privileged to do so by leaving their
names at the Colonial box office prior
to the evening shows. ?Advertisement.

"SEPTEMBER MORN"

One of the newest of musical farcial
shows is a brisk, merry affair which
the thoughtful author calls "Septem-
ber Morn," which comes to the Ma-
jestic to-morrow, matinee and night,
and serves delightfully to entertain he
or shs that may be in search of real,
live amusement. The prqducers. How-
land and Clifford, who have a long
string of theatrical successes to their
credit, have given their latest funnj
musical show an extremely elaborate
mounting, both in regard to scenic
effects and costuming. The series of
stage pictures have created favorable
comment everywhere the piece has
been presented. That jolly comedian,
Nut Phillips, Is the principal of the
cast, and associated with this brilliant
fellow are many happy comedy players
who keep the fun moving at a rapid-
fire pace. The company numbers forty
and the pretty chorus of girls have
much to do with "putting over" the
tuneful jingles and attractively ar-
ranged ensembles. Tho dances are
many and have to do with the famous
tangos and graceful hesitation waltz
movements, which are the hits of tho
leading cabarets and big music halls
of New York and London.?Advertise-
ment.

ROSE STAHIi

Channlng Pollock and Rennold Wolf,
the authors of Rose Stahl's new play,
"A Perfect Lady," have written many
musical plays in collaboration. It is
not unusual for musical comedy books
to be used as scenarios for moving pic-
ture plays. But such has been the
consistent story and the humorous
quality which Pollock and Wolf have
put into their musical comedy books
that they have been screened. Among
the plays which have been done for
the moving pictures are "Her Little
Highness," "The Red Widow," "M>
Best Girl" and "The Beauty Shop."
Miss Stahl's play, "A Perfect Lady,"
is the latest work which the collabo-
rators have done and they also have a
new piece entitled "A Grass Widow"
which will have an early production.
?Advertisement.

BELGIAN RELIEF 1TNI) SHOW
AT THE PALACE

To-day is the day of the Belgian
relief fund benefit. A moving plctun
show of great films at the regular
prices is the attraction. Fifty per cent,

of the proceeds will be turned, over to
the Telegraph after the receipts for
the day havo been audited by a repre-
sentative from the Mayor's office. The

program scheduled for the day is one
that will appeal to many. "The Cruiseof the Hell Ship" is a five-reel drama
taken from one of thc_ popular books
of the day and it abounds with thrill-
ing phases of life. The story is of the
sea, a captain of ungovernable tempei
and a man and woman who fall irv
love. The story is one of gripping in-
terest. An Animated AVeekly shows theBelgians defending Louvaine. Eddit
Lyons and Victoria Forde plav a Nes-
tor comedy and Edna Maison in a
Powers comedy complete the bill for
the day.?Advertisement.

HOTEL PROPRIETOR DIES
Special to The Telegraph

Marietta, Pa.. Nov. 13.?Ernest G.
Maulick died yesterday morning at the,
Lancaster General Hospital, to which
institution he was taken two weeksago. He was born in Marietta andwas 55 years old. He was afllliat '

with his father in the brewery busi-ness for a long time and in later years
conducted the business himself. Re-
cently he purchased the Riverside
Hotel. Mr. Maulick was a member ofthe Lutheran Church, of the Red Men,
Knights of Pythias, Golden Eagle and
the Fraternal Order of Eagles anci
is survived by two children, two step-
children, a brother and two sisters.Within two years he burled his daugh-
ter, hls-wife and his father.

KII.I.INU MARYLAND CATTLE

Hagerstown, Md., Nov. 13. The
slaughter of cattle and hogs infectedwith the hoof and mouth disease con-tinues in this county in a determined
effort to stamp out the disease. Yes-
terday by order of Federal and Stateauthorities, ten head of cattle and onehog were killed on the farm of AmosShank, near Mason and Dixon. Mrs.James Koons, the tenant, was paid over
S7OO for the animals by the authorities.The inspectors have ordered the killing
o' fifteen head of cattle and elevenhogs on the farm of Jacob Itlsser, near
Middleburg.

SHOT KILLS STATE FORESTER

Williamsport, Pa., Nov. 13.?Frank
D. Jerald, a State forester, who was
shot by Arthur Callahan in mistake
for a deer Wednesday, died at the
hospital here last evening. It was
found he had been shot through the
lung and the long ride to this city
caused internal hemorrages.

OLD AND NEW WAY
The Hyomei Remedy for Catarrh,

Colds and Croup a Most
Valuable Discovery

The discovery of Hyomei (pro-
nounced High-o-me) has made a won-
derful change in the treatment of
catarrh, head colds, and similar ali-
ments affecting the nose and throat?-
you simply breathe a medicated air.

Until a few years ago the remedies
generally used for these diseases were
nauseating drugs, which, when poured
into the stomach, usually upset the di-
gestion.

Hyomei is a combination of anti-septic oils that mix with the air you
breathe so that the health-giving
medication must go directly to the
sore, raw, lnflamei lining of the nose,
throat and bronchial tubes. It al-
most immediately stops the disagree-
able nasal discharges, quickly relieves
difficult breathing heals and
strengthens tho delicate tissues.

You breathe Hyomei using a small
inhaler that comes with each com-
plete outfit. It is not expensive, and
can be had from any drug store.

The strongest evidence of its cura-
tive value for catarrh, head colds,
asthma, etc., is that H. C. Kennedy
sells every package under a guarantee
to return your money If you are not
satisfied. Do not delay treatment an-
other day for Hyomei is not only
harmless, but pleasant to use, and
nothing to pay if not cured. ?Adver-
tisement.

Every drop of your blood ran be cleansed
by that famous blood purifier, S. 8. 8.
Aud If yon have struggled with sotne pecu-
liar blood malady and would lllte to know
more definitely why S. 3. S. rleanses all
your blood write to the medical depart-
ment of The Swift Speclilo ' DO Swift
Bldg., Atlanta, Ga. Von will learn why
those Impurities whit'll break out In the
skin are checked and converted by one

remarkable Ingredient In S. 9. 8. Yon will
more readily understand why those secre-
tions that attack the membranes to cause
catnrrh are so prepared by the action sf

8. 8. 8. that: they nre readily eliminated.
A host of people who have been cured

of rheumatism by S. Ft. S. have marveled

how this remarkable remedy searches out

the adds and Impurities, the germs and
deposits In the innermost recesses of the

CONSTIPATION I
RELIEVED IN 2 MINUTES |

KASII/Y
WHY WAIT ALL NI6HT?

THE NEW WAY.
Don't take pills, pui*atlvea or cathar-

tic* Tu-bo-lftx emptlei the lower bow-
el whenever dealred.
ALL DRUOQIBTS. OR BY MAIL. M eta.
Hmall Tube. S5 <-.»«. Large Tube con-

tains 6 time# amount of 26c size.
TU-BQ COMF-anv Philadelphia. Fa.
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TTovtewwSALE tsarStocKs S_.gL
AN EXTRAORDINARY SALE OF 500 MEN'S Mim&. JZSZr?**
__

_

# "c All the newest patterns,

Balmacaans, Overcoats and Suits '. coatmo< "'3-

Prices Are One Half Lower I! *tr'' Men's Newest Fall)
1 \t \' \ * v Silk Four-in-Hand
Men's and Young Men's MEN'S and YOUNG MEN'S MEN'S and YOUNG MEN'S MEN'S and YOUNG MEN'S Neckwear

Balmacaans Balmacaans Winter Suits Winter Suits o^i.toi^!<*..5!T27c

$6.75 $12.50 $7.50 $12.50 |B|l^
STANDARD PRICE STANDARD PRICE STANDARD PRICE STANDARD PRICE i2^fou?s a *fPrice, 2c

sl2 S2O sl3. SO S2O ,j| Seamlessandfastcolors.all

Boys' Suits, Overcoats, Mackinaws and Bal l Men's Corduroy 1
macaans. The Most Complete Stock In Har- Pants For?B9c Thread

risburg at Just V 2 You Will Pay ElsewhereMen .ss3Corduroy Wfilm 16c

§n
> a . A- DyXT rli c«a 1 P&nts 3-t .. . $1.90 Ssktaaf rJ' ln black and colors, doubleBoys Overcoats J195 Boys Norfolk Suits g f heei and toe.

Values to $3.50 *z= Values to (tO CA I 500 Pairs of Men '

s '

n r~R* 7~- r> U4 00 «P£»DU I Pants Made to Sell I
Boys Mackinaw Coats vu ' * lup to $3.50 To-morrow I &T Men's Work Shirts

Values to $5.00 R ,« p .Q .. _ 1 $1,49 I Made to sell for 50c> 29c
AH

Boys 2 Pants Suits tfO OQ | g Our Sale Price C
«po.UU $6.00 Values .... ip*J*Oi7 -?? rrTimmmilMimfl Made of fast color blue

MERCHANTS FACE INDICTMENT
Special to The Telegraph

Hngerstown. Md., Nov. 13. Be-
tween fifty and sixty merchants of
Haprerstown and this county, some of
them belntf prominent business men,

are facing: Indictment by the grand jury
of the present term of Circuit Court for
not taking out traders' licenses as re-
quired by the law. Judge Keedy in-
structed the grand jury to indict all
violators without respect to their
standing.

Out Thsy Oo! ASS
Blood Destroyers

Changed, Converted, Made Harmless and
Cast Cut by a Remarkable Remedy

How They Do Scatter When S. S. S. Gets to Work
body. It dislodges and drives not these
Impurities by a most penetrating Influ-
ence. In like manner a long train of pain-
ful, persistent and puzzling maladies have
been completely overcome. And there nre
blood sick people everywhere who will
profit greatly by knowing more about the
wonderful action of 8. 8. 8. In the blood.
Those who have used destructive drnga
and are suffering the L*onseqoence In mlneij

stomach and other misfortunes will And
8. 8. S. a purely vegetable remedy and yet
a most powerful and effective purlfltr. i

(Jet a bottle of 8. 8. 8. today of any

dealer In drugs. Don't accept anything
else. And if you would kjiow better how
to quickly euro yourself at home write st
once to the medical adviser, Tho Swift
Specific Co., BO Swift Bldg., Atlanta, Cla.
It win pay yoo to do thto today.

Cut Down the High Cost of Living
BY Ht'YIXG vol'h GROCERIES AND MEATS AT

GORDON BROS.
The following are Special for Saturday Only

10 bars Fels Naphtha, P. & G. or Star Soap. .380
10 rolls toilet paper (soft tissue) 250
8 boxes Blue Tip Matches (5c size) .250
5 lbs. Silverchurn Oleomargarine sl.lO
5 lbs..Empire Oleomargarine ?)80

Wisconsin Select Early June Peas 3 cans for 250
Large size can Tomatoes 3 cans for 250
Dauphin County Frankfurters or
Best Country Sausage (smoked or fresh) . .. 180
Pork chops (the best) 220 a lb.
Other meats at reasonable prices. We handle noth-

ing but government inspected and passed meats.

GORDON BROS.
1543 WALNUT STREET
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